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Large boulders of eclogite in Tertiary conglomerate in the Guajira peninsula, colombia,
are considered to be derived from a metamorphic sequence (Etpana Formation) of albite-
epidote-amphibolite and greenschist facies and containing local serpentinite lenses. Two
examples of the eclogitic rocks and their constituent garnet and pyroxene have been chemi-
cally analysed. one rock, with a bulk chemical composition approaching that of sodic
trachyte, consists of almandine, jadeite (Jd66Acu) and quartz as major phases, and minor
primary scapolite, calcite, clinozoisite{paragonite, apatite, rutile and hematite. The
association of very jadeite-rich pyroxene with almandine garnet is unique among eclogitic
rocks. The second rock has a bulk chemical composition of alkali olivine basalt or hawaiite
and contains primary almandinefomphacite (J&8Aca)*rutile. The eclogitic rocks are
similar to those described from glaucophane schist terranes of California and elsewhere
The mineral parageneses and element partition relationships are used to estimate conditions
of crystallization of the eclogitic rocks as pt"t,r:7-12 kbars, paro{{ptour and r:20o-
400'C. The almandinefomphacitefrutile eclogite shows partial alteration to an albite-
epidote-amphibolite assemblage.

INrnooucrroN

During mapping in the Guajira Peninsula of Colombia, one of the
authors (J. P. L.) discovered Iarge boulders of eclogite in middle Tertiary
conglomerate bordering the Cerros de Parashi. The distribution of the
conglomerate and demonstration of very local provenance for coarse
detritus within it (Lockwood, 1965), indicated that the source for the
eclogite boulders lay within the Etpana Formation, a group of phyll ites of
albite-epidote-amphibolite and greenschist facies of regional metamorph-
ism which also contains local serpentinite lenses.

Recent studies of natural eclogites (Coleman et al., 1965; Banno and
Matsui, 1965) and an experimental study of the gabbro to eclogite trans-
formation (Green and Ringwood, 1967) have concluded that the charac-
teristic eclogite mineralogv of pyrope-almandine garnet+omphacite
* quartz forms over l wide range of p, 7 conditions. In particular, it has
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ECLOGITE FROM COLOMBIA 1321

been inferred (Green and Ringwood, 1967) that eclogites could form
stably in dry (puro(pr."a) basaltic rocks in metamorphic terranes
classifiable as within the amphibolite, albite-epidote-amphibolite, green-
schist and lawsonite-glaucophane schist facies, assuming that the latter
hydrous assemblages formed in country rocks in which pnro-1r.ua. The
examination of natural eclogites associated with rocks of different meta-
morphic facies may establish criteria by which eclogites formed under very
different Pnud, T conditions can be recognized. For this purpose we have
chemically analyzed the Guajira eclogites and their constituent minerals.

Gnorocrcer, SrrrrNc

The eclogite specimens are from a middle Tertiary conglomerate 6.3 km
north of the village of Parashi and near the northwestern margin of the
Guajira Peninsula (Fig. 1). In this area the eclogites are abundant con-
stituents of the conglomerate and are associated with boulders of quartz-
ite, calcareous meta-argillite and serpentinite which are identical to rock
types of the Etpana Formation outcropping nearby. AIso associated are
boulders oI qttartz diorite and dacite porphyry from the Parashi quartz

Ftc. 1. Geologic sketch map of the Parashi area, Guajira Peninsula, showing the location
of eclogite-bearing conglomerate.
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t322 GREEN, LOCKWOOD AND KISS

diorite, a mid-Eocene (48 + 4 -.y.) stock which intrudes the Etpana
Formation. The conglomerate is very coarse, and some eclogite boulders
reach 50 cm in diameter. It is believed that the eclogites are derived from
within the Etpana Formation, possibly from a higher level, since eroded
away (Lockwood, 1965). Efforts to Iocate in situ sources for the eclogite
boulders were unsuccessful.

The Etpana Formation originally consisted of a thick series of finely
bedded shales and qtartz sandstones with local tuffaceous beds. fts age
is believed to be Mesozoic, and possibly Cretaceous, but no fossils have
been found. This series has been regionally metamorphosed in Late
Cretaceous or earliest Tertiary time to yield phyll ites including the fol-
lowing mineral assemblages:

1. quartz-albite-biotite-muscovite- (sericite) - (chlorite)
2. albite-epidote-chlorite-(biotite) -(actinolite) -(calcite)

3. quartz-albite-epidote-biotite-almandine
4. quartz-biotite-muscovite-almandine
5. albite-epidote-biotite-hornblende (blue green)

These assemblages are indicative of a range of metamorphic conditions
from the greenschist facies (1, 2) to the albite-epidote-amphibolite facies
(5) using the nomenclature of Fyfe and Turner (1966). Regional meta-
morphism of serpentinites within the Etpana Formation is most obvious
within the area of albite-epidote-amphibolite facies and emplacement of
these bodies predates the regional metamorphic effects. Glaucophane
schist has not been reported in the Guajira Peninsula but it may be
relevant that Dengo (1950) described garnet amphibolites containing
glaucophane and sodic-pyroxene from near Caracas, Venezuela. Although
this area l ies about 500 km east of Guajira Peninsula, the Mesozoic
reconstruction of the northern Andean and Caribbean orogenic regions
by Carey (1958) would place the two eclogite areas about 50 km or less
apart.

Pnrnocn,r.pnv

The eclogites consist of deep red garnets set in fine-grained, grey-green aggregates
mainly of pyroxene. The garnets are euhedral, and in some examples are large. well-formed
crystals showing near perfect rhombdodecahedral form Some eclogites contain coarse crys-
tals (to 3 cm) of a yellow-green epidote-group mineral. There is a strong preferred orienta-
tion of pyroxene crystals and a tendency to lenticular or streaky inhomogeneity in abun-
dance of the main phases.

A.N.U. 2832 (JPr, J-291A)
This rock consists of about 15 percent of euhedral, very large (to 1.5 cm) garnets set in

very fine grained (0.01 to 0.05 mm) pyroxene and quartz. The pyroxene and quartz are in-
homogeneously distributed and there are lenticular patches (1-3 mm) in which calcite is
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Iocally an important phase. The garnet has a deep red core and paler margin. 
'I'he outer

one-fourth to one-third is virtually free of inclusions but the inner zone has abundant

quartz and rutile and minor apatite and pyroxene. Refractive index and the unit cell dimen-

sion of the garnet also vary from rim to core (Table 2). Some pyroxene crystals, particularly

the larger ones, have concentric or patchy zoning-the nature of this zoning has not been

determined.
The rock is remarkably fresh and shows no kelyphitic or grain-boundary alteration of

either pyroxene or garnet.

The following minor or accessory minerals are present:

Seapolite is a very widely distributed accessory constituent as very small, anhedral grains

associated with the quartz and pyroxene. Textural relations indicate that it is in equilibrium

with pyroxene and quartz. Scapolite is more abundant near calcite patches.

Clinozoisite is very rare but forms moderately large (=l mm) poikiloblastic crystalswith

euhedral outer margins and common inclusions of quartz and pyroxene. It is intimately

intergrown with colorless paragonite crystals. The identification of paragonite is based on

quantitative electron microprobe analysis: NarO:5.2+0.3To, KzO:O.2ro.l7o, FezOt
:O.2+0.170. Paragonite only occurs in close proximity or intergrowth with clinozoisite.

The intimate and local association of clinozoisite and paragonite is suggestive of replace-

ment of pre-existing lawsonite porphyroblasts according to the reaction

4 CaAlzSizOs'2HzO i NaAlSizOe 3 2CazAlrSirOtr(OH) f NaAlsSirOro(OH)z

lawsonite jadeite clinozoisite paragonite

+ sio, + 6Hro
quartz water vapor

Watson (1960) has reported eclogites containing lawsonite from the serpentinized breccia

diatremes of Arizona, and Newton and Kennedy (1963) noted incipient marginal alteration

of this lawsonite to zoisite.

Calci,te was identified by X-ray powder diffraction and aragonite was not observed.

Ruti,leis a common minor constituent occurring randomly throughout garnet or pyroxene-

rich areas and also in small stringers or lenses in the pyroxene-rich areas.

Hematite occurs rarely as single or clusters of grains. The grains are polycrystalline and

formed from 6-10 crystals in radial growth. In several cases the radial growth of hematite

is centered on relict cores of pyrite.

Apatiteis a minor accessory mineral, locally (in quartz patches) forming quite large sub-

hedral crystals.

It is inferred that the assemblage garnet, pyroxene, quartz, scapolite, clinozoisite{para-
gonite (or lawsonite) rutile, hematite, apatite was a primary mineral assemblage represent-

ing equilibrium or a close approach thereto. Calcite may have inverted from aragonite.

A.N.U. 2833 (IPL I-29r)
This eclogite contains much more gamet than the previous example and quartz is

absent. Garnet is euhedral and medium-grained (0.5-3 mm) and the pyroxene is finer

grained (0.05--0.3 mm) subhedral, and shows a strong preferred orientation. Garnet has a

deeper pink color in the cores of crystals than at the margins and some pyroxene crystals

are also distinctly zoned. Optical properties of both minerals vary from rim to core (Table

1). Rutile and apatite are common accessory minerals and there are very rare laths of glau-

cophane, either in association with pyroxene or included in the garnet crystals.
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Terr,n 1. CnBurcer ColmosrrroNs, CIPW Nonus eNn Appnoxruern
Moons ol Gua;rna "Ecr,ocrrns"

Analyses

2832 2833 2832 2833

SiOz
TiOz
Ai203
FezOr
FeO
MnO
Mso
CaO
NarO
KzO
P:Os
HuO+
HtO-
CO:
CrzOa

59.47
o 3 2

t4 -o9
4.04
5 . 2 1
0 . 1 7
I  i t

5 1 6
7 . 0 0
0 . 0 1
o . 2 6
0 . 5 0
0 0 3
0 . 8 4
0.002

Qz
Or
Ab
Ne
An
Di
Hy
ol
Ilm
Mt
Ap
Calcite
Rest

0 . 4
a t  a

4 . 2
2 2 . 7
2 4 . 2

1 8  . 5
1 . 4
3 . 5

47 .45
0 . 7 ?

14.61
2 . 4 b  ( 5 . 3 3 ) '

12 .6b  (9 .76) "
0 . 2 7
6 . 6 9

10.48
3 .80
0 . 0 6
0 . 0 4
0 .58
0 .05
0 0 1
0.003

6 . 8
0 . 1

59.2

7 . 0
9 . 7
7 3

0 . 6
5 . 9
0 6
1 . 9
0 . 5  0 . 6

APPROXIMATE MODES
22

1 1

4

99.54 99 81

Qz
cpt
Ga
Rest

58
4 1  . 5
0 . 5

100 Mg
45.5  49

M o l F p 2 +

(atomic ratio)

Norrnative
plagioclase
components

AbsoAnro AbreAnq

o FeO, Fe2O3 contents determined by chemical analysis.
b FeO, FezOa contents calculated from mineral analyses and mode.

Unlike the previous example, specimen 2833 shows quite extensive but very patchy
secondary alteration of garnet, pyroxene and rutile. The alteration products do not show
the characteristic kelyphitic intergrowth frequently observed in eclogites. The most com-
mon secondary minerals are albite, epidote, blue-green homblende, and sphene. Some gar-
nets are partly altered to hornblende but others are almost completely replaced by areas of
albite, epidote and hornblende. The rare crystals of glaucophane also show marginal altera-
tion to blue-green hornblende. Rutile is commonly rimmed or completely replaced by
sphene.

Cnplrrcer, CouposrrroNs oF RocKs AND MTNERALS

The whole-rock compositions of the two specimens (2832 and 2833)
are given in Table 1, together with their CIPW. norms and approximate
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modes calculated from the rock and mineral analvses. Specimen 2832 is
virtually unaltered and the FezOr and FeO contents calculated from the
mineral analyses are in good agreement with the analyzed FeO and FezOs
contents. The observed secondary alteration in specimen 2833 is ap-
parently accompanied by oxidation of the FeO since the measured Fe2OB
content is considerably greater than that calculated from the mode and
mineral analyses.

The composition of specimen 2832 is unique in comparison with other
garnetfpyroxene or garnetfpyroxenefquartz assemblages. The high
SiOr content coupled with very high NazO and low CaO and MgO con-
tents denote a composition which cannot be classified, even loosely, as
basaltic. This is further reinforced by the calculation o{ the CIPW. norm.
On the other hand, apart from the KzO content, the composition and
CIPW. norm of 2832 are comparable with compositions of sodic trachytes
or possibly benmoreite. There are no relict textures preserved but the
observed tendency for calcite to occur in lenticular patches suggests that
calcite amygdules may originally have been present.

Eclogitic rocks showing similarity in some components with 2832 in-
clude a banded pyroxene-bearing glaucophane schist from California
(Coleman, Lee, Beatty and Brannock, 1965, p. 490 56-CZ-59), an oligo-
clase-omphacite-garnet-quartz "eclogite" from East Sudetes (Kozlowski,
1958, p. 726) and an eclogite inclusion in a basaltic diatreme from Utah
(O'Hara and Mercy, t966a, p. 342). None of these examples share with
2832 the combination of high NazO and high SiOz content and all differ
in mineralogical detail from 2832.

The chemical composition of specimen 2833 is similar to many other
eclogites in the literature, and, except for its very low KzO content is
typically "basaltic." More specifically the chemical composition and
CIPW. norm of 2833 are closely comparable with hawaiite. Low KzO
content is a common characteristic of many eclogitic rocks and may be
due to mobility of this component during garnet{pyroxene crystalliza-
tion.

Garnet compositions. It was possible in both specimens to obtain garnets
of very high purity, the only observed contaminant being minor, very
small needles of rutile. The two garnets are o{ remarkably similar com-
position (Table 2), despite differences in bulk chemical composition of
the host rocks. Both are characterized by very high FeO, moderate MnO
and low MgO contents. Calculation of structural formulae gives a satis-
factory check on the analyses, but requires that some Fe3+ enter the
divalent ion positions. This is commonly found in almandine garnet
analyses (cJ.Deer, Howie and Zussman, 1961, p.86) but may be due to
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the difficulty of getting garnet completely into solution under inert
atmosphere conditions.

Both analyzed garnets are almandines with low to moderate grossular

f andradite contents, low pyrope and very low spessartine contents.
Almandine contents are higher, grossular contents are lower and pyrope
contents are similar to those in garnets reported by Coleman et al., (1965)
from eclogites associated with glaucophane schists (Fig. 2). On the other
hand, the garnets analyzed by O'Hara and Mercy (1966) from inclusions
in basaltic diatremes have lower grossular contents than the Colombian
garnets, Iower almandine contents and higher pyrope contents (flg. Z).

Samples were hand-picked from the core and rim of the coarse garnet
in 2832 to determine the narure of the strong color zoning. Comparison
of the measured values of refractive index and unit-cell dimension from
rim and core (Table 2) with the diagrams of Sriramadas (1957) indicates
that the cores are enriched in almandine and depleted in pyrope relative
to the rims. The compositional zoning in garnet 2832 is probably similar.

c" / \ '

50 soI.

ia,2
t6

x 8

Fe +Mn

Ftc. 2. Ca-Mg-(Fe*Mn) diagram (atomic proportions) illustrating the compositions
of coexisting garnet (N), clinopyroxene (O) and host-rock (f) in eclogites of "low tem-
perature type"

A. Colombia specimen 2832 (A'-replot without Ca as CaCOr)
B. Colombia specimen 2833
1. California No. 113-RGC-58. Coleman et al 1965
2. New Caledonia No. 36-NC-62, Coleman et al 1965.
5 California No 100-RGC-58, Coleman et al 1965.
6. Urals, U.S.S.R. Shubina Village, Chesnokov, 1959.
3. Arizona No G.R.1, O'Hara and Mercy, 1966a.
4. Arizona No. G.K. 6, O'Hara and Mercy, 1966a.

'x3

Mg
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Tasln 2 Cnnurc,n.I, CounosrtroNs, SrnucrunLr, Fonuurac .tnn pnoponrtoNs
or GenNlr Exn-Mrunnns rn GenmBrs r.RoM GuATTRA ,,EcI,ocrrBs',

2832 Ga 2833 Ga 2832 Ga 2833 Ga

SiOz
TiOz

3 7 . 6 7  3 7  9 8
0 . 4 6  0 . 4 9

20.63 20.69
2 . 3 1  1 . 7 9

2 8  4 t  2 7 . 5 3

0 . 5 8  0 . 6 7
2 . 4 9  3 . 9 1
6 . 6 6  6 . 4 8
0 . 1 3  0 . 0 8
n.d. n.d.
0 .087 0 .025
n.d. n.d.
0 . 5 3  0 . 0 4

3.008 3.005

r.942 1.929
.024 .026
.034 .045

.105 .061
r .897  r . 822
.039 .045
.297 .46t
.570 .550
.o20 .012

M olecul,ar Proportions

,to,

Ier
Ylri

lFet*

IF"'*

AlzOr
FezOs
FeO

MnO
Mgo
CaO
NarO
KrO
PzOr
CrzOa
HrO-

99.96 99.69

0 .25

Almandine
Andradite

Grossular
Pyrope

Spessartine

69

1 8
10
I

64
o

1 6 .  5
t6
1 . 5

100 Mg

Mgf Fd+
(atomic)

Mg/Fgz+
(atomic)

l l r ' tm

13 20 n.on
a"ri^

ao"or.

&ort""

Physical Properti.es
1.789+0.002 1.786+0 003
1.802+0.002 1.800+0.003

11 .588+0 .002
11 .603+0 .002
11 .595+0 .002  11 .58910 .002

0 .  1 6

Pyroxene compositions. The extremely fine grain-size of specimen 2g32
prevented complete purification of the clinopyroxene. Optical and X-ray
powder examination showed the presence of qvartz and rare apatite and
rutile. Plagioclase was not detected. The analyzed concentrate (>gTTa
pyroxene) was corrected by subtracting0.2/e apatite (indicated by the
PzOr content oI 0.ll/o in the analyses) and 2.8/6 qt:.artz (determined by
calculation of the analysis to an ideal pyroxene compositionfexcess
quartz). A pure pyroxene concentrate was obtained from specimen 2g33.

Although both pyroxenes are rich in jadeitefacmite and both have
very high Mg/Mgf Fe2+ ratios (Table 3), they are very different chem-
ically and reflect the different total rock compositions. The pyroxene
from specimen 2833 is an omphacite, closely comparable with pyroxenes
in eclogites associated with glaucophane schists of carifornia and New
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caledonia (coleman et al. 1965). The pyroxene falls near the maximum
jadeite content of the eclogitic pyroxenes described by coreman et al.
The pyroxene from specimen 2832 is a jadeite (68 mole % jadeite) which
has minor acmite (r4%) and diopside-hedenbergit e (rs/) sorid solution.
We know of no previous report of such jadeitic pyroxene coexisting with
garnet and quartz, but in its chemical composition, the jadeite is similar
to the Clear Creek, New Idria, jadeite (Coleman 1961) and to other
jadeite described by Coleman (1965) and Coleman et al. (1965). These
examples of jadeite are not associated with garnet but commonly occur
with glaucophane, albite, and crossite in tectonic inclusions in serpentin-
ite. The most sodic pyroxenes coexisting with almandine-pyrope garnet
previously described are those containing 9.0170 NazO (50le Id,, t2yo
Ac) and 8.8070 NazO (50% Jd, l07o Ac) from basaltic diatremes in
Arizona and Utah (O'Hara and Mercy, I966a). The latter two pyroxene
compositions lie between the two colombian examples-this is well illus-
trated on a triangular Jd-Ac-(Di*He*Tsch) plot (Coleman et al.
1965). The Guajira rocks thus greatly extend the compositional range of
jadeite-bearing pyroxenes occurring in eclogitic rocks, i.e. in equilibrium
with almandine-pyrope garnet and in the absence of plagioclase. It is
emphasized that the high jadeite content of pyroxene 2832 is attributed
directly to the particular bulk chemical composition of the rock 2832 and
does not necessarily imply p-z conditions of crystallization different
from those of the eclogites and pyroxenes described. by Coleman et al.
(1e6s).

MntBnrlr, P,q.necBxBsns .q,Nn ElBul'Nt panrrrroN

Mg, Fe partition: The values of the partition coeficient K,u*,rur for the
Guajira eclogites are 43 (2832) and 30 (2833) and are similar to those of
the glaucophane schist terrane eclogites (range 11-38, average 21, Banno
and Matsui 1965; Banno, unpublished).

The eclogites described by O'Hara and Mercy (I966a) have K,y*,pu
values of 13 (GK6) and 2l (GR1) i.e., within the range of the eclogites of
glaucophane schist terranes or transitional towards those of amphibolite
facies terranes. The presence of lawsonite (Watson, 1960) in eclogites
from this locality is further evidence for a relatively low temperature of
crystallization of the Arizona-rJtah eclogites.

Ca, Mg, Fe d,isl,ribution between garnet antl pyrofiene, and. the role of zoisite:
Coleman et al,. have argued that eclogites from glaucophane schist ter-
ranes (Group C eclogites) contain garnets of characteristically high

'  
o, (Mg2+/Fe2+)oo*
^ Ms'Fe : 

@g*/F"*)-

1329
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almandine and high grossularf andradite contents. The Guajira eclogites

contrast with those described by coleman et al. in having garnets with

much Iower contents of grossular{andradite and the eclogites described

by O'Hara and Mercy (1966a) appear to continue this trend with garnets

of even lower Ca-content. The use of a Ca-Mg-(Fe*Mn) (atomic propor-

tions) plot (Fig. 2) illustrates the relative compositions of coexisting gar-

net and pyroxene and the control that total rock chemistry plays in

determining the Ca-content of garnet. The differences in Ca, Mg, Fe

distribution between the Group c eclogites (coleman et, al. 1965), the

Guajira eclogites and the Lrizona eclogites are attributed to difierences

in bulk chemical composition rather than to different conditions of crys-

tallization.
The latter point is more clearly i l lustrated in an ACF plot (A:Al'1Q3

*FezOa- (NasO*KrO) ;  C:  CaO; F:  FeO*MgO*MnO (Fig '  3) '  The

presence of clinozoisitel as a separate phase in some eclogites implies that

ih" rock composition lies in field A of Figure 3 and the coexisting garnet

should, contain the maximum grossular content for the particular 2-Z

conditions. In the three clinozoisite or epidote bearing eclogites plotted in

Figure 3 (A, 1, 2) the rock compositions lie well on the ca-Al side of the

garnet-clinopyroxene join, consistent with the interpretation of the

J[nozoisite or epidote as a stable, essential phase. These three clinozoi-

site-bearing eclogites should contain garnets with maximum gros-

sular content, but, as shown in Figure 3, the grossular*andradite con-

tent varies from 20 mole /6 (A' or 2832) to 29/e (No' 2) or 39/e (No' 1)

Either the three assemblages represent very different p-T conditions of

equilibrium or other chemical factors, not evident in Figure 3, determine

the ca-content of garnet. The analysis by Banno (1967) of factors de-

termining the Ca-content of garnet in the analogous assemblages of

kyanite eclogite favors the latter interpretation. In the case of kyanite

eilogites, the maximum grossular content of garnet may be greater in

qrruitr-f... eclogite than in quartz-bearing kyanite eclogite (O'Hara and

Mercy, 1966b). In the clinozoisite eclogites plotted in Figure 3, assem-

blage 1 (113-RGC-s8) does not contain quartz and has the highest grossu-

lar iontent while both assemblages 2 and A contain free quartz' Banno

has also shown, following Sobolev, Zyuzin and Kuznetzova (1965), that

the grossular content of garnet is strongly dependent on the NazO content

of the coexisting pyroxene, and for garnets with greater than 60 percent

pyrope{ almu.rdi.r. the grossular content of garnet d.eTeases with increas-

ing NarO content of pyroxenes. Assemblages 1 and 2 contain -similar
NazO contents in their respective pyroxenes (5'9/6 and 6'5/) but as-

1 Lawsonite may be expected to play a similar role to clinozoisite'
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(b)
A

Lowsonile

Scopolite
Clinozoisite

Hedenbergite

Fro. 3. ACF diagram (mol. proportions) for zoisite gslogites (1,2, L) and simple garnet

*pyroxene eclogites from Colombia (B) and Arizona (3, 4). Symbols and numbers as in
Fig. 2. A' is a replot of whole rock composition2832(a) corrected for COe content, assuming
the presence of CaCOa. R'and 3' are whole rock compositions derived by correcting the
analyzed FeO, FezO: contents to values derived from the mineral analyses and the approxi-
mate mode.

Figs. 3a, 3b,3c illustrate the deduced variation in maximum solid solution of grossular
in garnet and the position of the ga-px-cz field in quartz-free eclogite (3a) in quartz-bearing
eclogite (3b) and in a garnet{jadeitef quartz (3c) assemblage.

semblage A with 12.1 percent NazO in the pyroxene, in accord with Ban-
no's arguments, has a lower grossular content. Thus we consider that the
positions of the two-phase garnet+pyroxene and three-phase garnet
*pyroxenef clinozoisite fields in ACF diagrams of the eclogite facies are
sensitively dependent on the presence or absence of qtartz and on the
jadeitefacmite content of the coexisting pyroxene (Figs. 3a c). The
two-phase garnet{pyroxene assemblages oI 2833 (B in Fig. 3) and GK6,
GR1 (O'Hara and Mercy, 1966a) l ie within the appropriate two-phase

( . )

A
Go + Omph *Cz

(  no  quor tz )
Go +Jd +
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field and on the (Fe*Mg)-rich side of the garnet-pyroxene join of speci-

rr'en 2832.
The data presented show that the mineral compositions and paragene-

ses of the Guajira rocks are generally similar to those of the Group C

eclogites of Coleman et at. (1965) i.e., eclogites associated with glauco-

phane schists. The observed differences in mineral compositions are at-

tributed to differences in total rock chemical composition and to mineral

partition relationships. The presence of traces of glaucophane in specimen

2833, the absence of kelyphitic alteration of garnet and pyroxene, and

the distinctive textures of these rocks (sharply euhedral, zoned garnets

enclosed in much finer grained lepidoblastic pyroxene*quartz) are

further points of similarity to the Group C eclogites.

The Guajira eclogites also have similar mineralogical characteristics to

the Arizona-Utah eclogites (Watson, 1960; O'Hara and Mercy, 1966a)

but the latter ecologites occur as xenoliths in a volcanic diatreme. They

are associated with xenoliths of crustal sedimentary and metamorphic

rocks, and ultramafic rocks ranging from harzburgite to talc schists.

Their mode of occurrence has invited comparison of these eclogites with

those occurring in diamond-bearing kimberlite pipes but their mineral-

ogy, element partition relationships and bulk chemical compositions are

unlike the rather restricted group oI eclogites occurring in kimberlites. It

is suggested that the Arizona-Utah eclogites are accidental xenoliths of

low-temperature eclogites similar to those of California.

CoNlrrroNs oF METAMoRPHTSM

From the mineralogical data presented it is possible to place some limits

on the p, I conditions of the Guajira eclogites by comparison with vari-

ous experimental studies (Fig. 4). The clinopyroxene 2832 contains 15

percent diopside and 15 percent acmite solid solution and the pressure

required for its stability in the presence of quartz is below that required

for its stability in the presence of quartz is below that required for the

albite-jadeitefquartz reaction (Birch and Le Comte, 1960; Kushiro,

1965; Coleman, 1965). The field association in California of similar

jadeitic pyroxenef quartz assemblages with aragonite rather than calcite

(Coleman, 1965) suggests conditions of crystall ization between 7 and 11

kbars for an assumed temperature of 300"C.
The association of clinozoisite{quartz and the presence of paragonite

place some limits on the temperature of crystallization (Holdaway 1966,

Eugster and Yoder 1955) but the suggestion that the intimately associ-

ated clinozoisite and paragonite have replaced Iawsonite places a more

severe restriction on the initial conditions of crystallization of specimen
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2832 (Newton and Kennedy, 1963). The coupled reaction of lawsonite
with jadeite and the probability that pn"o({ptotar (&s indicated by the
absence of amphibole and chlorite fuom 2832) would effectively lower the
breakdown temperature of lawsonite (Fig.  ).

TEMPERATURE 'C

Frc. 4. Diagram illustrating the estimated ftor;., T field of crystallization (heavily
shaded area) of the almandine-jadeite-quartz-clinozoisite assemblage of specimen 2832.
The lines AB and CD are from Green and Ringwood (1967) and represent the appearance
of garnet and disappearance of plagioclase respectively in a dry quartz tholeiite composi-
tion with 100 Mg/MgfIe++:60. The P,'f field on the high pressure side of CD is re-
garded as the field of stability of eclogite uncler drv conditions. The positions of the albitc
Sjadeitefquartz, calcite3aragonite and the stability relations of lawsonite are taken
from the literature (see text). The fields X,y, Z are estimated P, T fields for formation of
eclogites in glaucophane schist terranes (X), in amphibolite or high grade metamorphic
terranes such as Norway, Germany, France (Y) or as xenolithic inclusions in diamond-
bearing kimberlite pipes (7) (cf. Green, 1966). The positions of estimated geothermal
gradients in oceanic and continental reqions are also shown.
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The available data on mineral stability fields and the rather distinctive
mineral paragenesis of specimen 2832 yield an estimate of the conditions

of crystall ization of this assemblage as f :200-400oC, ptott:7 12

kbars and 01pu,o((ptotar (Fig. 4). The accompanying specimen (2833)

may have crystall ized in the same p, I environment or under somewhat

Iower pressure conditions. The stabil ity of these assemblages relative to

hydrated assemblages such as glaucophane schists or amphibolites is

attributed to local water pressures being very much less than total pres-

sure '  
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